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Farming Implements and Household Goods

Thursday, Dec. 30, 1948
The undersigned will sell at public sale at Setar Church

midway between Mount Joy and Manheim, the following:

£00 Leghorn and 300 Heavy Chickens
5 HO GS averaging 250 pounds,

FARMALL H TRACTOR
with powerlift and two-row cultivator,

FARMALL A TRACTOR
with plow and cultivator,

A. C. COMBINE
vagon with 18’ bed, two-horse wagon, Black Hawk corn planter,
28 disc harrow, 9’ cultipacker, 2-row Iron Age potato planter, New
Idea transplanter, Mountville ansilage cutter. John Deere 14” two
bottom plow on rubber with fertilizer attachment use d one year,
manure spreader, 10 disc McDeering grain drill, grass seed drill,
weeder, 6” grass mower, McDeering potato digger, Kerr potato cut-
ter, potato grader, Niagara duster on rubber, New Idea side delivery

 

fe SALE!

| rake, 3-section spring harrow, walking plow, potato plow, corn
sheller, Letz chopping mill with bagger, 45 cu. tt. home -made freez-

| er with 15 h, p. compressor, two brooder houses, 12x14 & 12x12 ft.
| three range shelters, straw. potato bags, hay rope, saw buck, plat-

form scales, bag wagon, chicken feeders, fountains. cre ites, bushel
| o ites, baskets, boxes, hand duster, fence and netting,
| grindstone, drill press, 32’ ladder, dung fled, rabbit hutch, asst. of
| lumber, chicken picker, forks, shovels, fools, bolts, etc.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
| 3-pe. living room siite, 3-pe. maple, suite, knee hole desk andi swivel chair, piano, reclining chair, ining room table anq chairs,

china closet, old fashioned rocker, wardrobe, crib, twin beds, marble| top bureau and table, beds, couchy kitchen table, combination gas
| and coal range, two rugs, 9x15 and 9x12 ft.: four 9x12’ congoleum| rugs, small rugs, tables, dishes, copper kettle, two steam driers,

three milk cans, and manyqthey¥things not mentioned.
| Sale to commence at 11:30 a. m. on Thursday, December 30th,| 1948, when terms and conditions will be made known by

|
|
|

WALTER DUPES, Auctioneer
GAINOR and GROFF, Clerks Paul R. Metzler

12-9-35t

 

' Honor Roll For| |
{
1

| The SecondReport
Mount Joy High School announ- |

ces its Honor Roll for the Second |

end Honor Roll, At least two

[and nothing lower than a B.

—
— report period. It is as follows: |

. |

First Honor Roll, All A's; Sec- |

A's

  

(From page 1)

Friday. He had been a
|
for ten days

of the late John and Mary

 

Use of Weed Killer
§| First: Peggy Garber, Barkara - .

Ranck, Sally Ann Nissley, Marlene | Boosts Coin Yield

Zimmerman, Robert Gish, Jay

Barnhart, Mary ailey, Shirley

| Eby, Shirley Leedom, Richard

§ Nissley, Connie Lane.

sale liquor dealer, retiring

He was an active member

| Columbia Fraternal and Beneficial

| Association and a member of

2,4-D Spray Increases {Hey Trinity Catholic Church

Output by 18 Bushels
First large-scale experiment using

he Pa. Catholic Beneficial

Father Newfield Council.

| Second: Lee Ranck, Phyllis Hof- | butyl ester of 2,4-D for control of

|

five grandchildren

[Shirley Wade.

 

ATTENTION FARMERS!

GET THE RIGHT MILL THE FIRST TIME

CASE “FEED SAVER”
HAMMER MILLS

Has these outstanding features: wide mouth feed table
adjustable grain gate, high suction feed inlet, ““8"-life ham-
mer tips Quick-change screens, “New Cyclone” feed col-
lector, large Turbine Type feed blower, Sturdy one piece
collector mast.

In order to acquaint our friends with these exclusive
features of the Case Mill, we are offering our present sup-
plat reduced prices.

Poultry nest, feeders & fountains, Hog & Cattle oilers,
single & double butcher furnaces, Dexter wash machines,
used manure spreaders, rubber tired wagons, new and
used two-wheeled trailor, corn shellers, Case 8. E. Engine
unit, 32 h. p.: A few new Case discs.

See us for that repair job before you store your machin-
ery for the winter. Hot water heaters.

®

KAYLOR BROS.
RHEEMS, PA. 

(From page 1)

[mittee was given by John

Shenk of Lancaster 6.

«dit commissioner in charge ol

bo :
vation and soil erosion work

[Growers Cooperative.

Counties.

lunch was served.
ty —  

 

Here's ACChiisimas Gift
From Farm Bureau

Every

Purchaser of an

Will Receive

FREE

This Complete Set

Aluminum

Ware

 

Made of 85-ounce alumi-
num, Includes 5-qt.Dutch

oven, 2 and 3-qt sauce

pans and 10” skillet,

0

 

Lancaster County Farm Bureau
Co-operative Association

Lencaster = Quarryville = Manheim - New Holland

 

  

 

Notice
Would Ask Yeu To Call For Watch And |

Clock Repairs Before December 24th.

®

Don W. Gorrecht |

MOUNT JOY, PENNA. |
|

 

— ply of baseballs.
——— tllOe + = renee

Subseribe for the Bulletin,

 

you want
IN AUTOMATIC
COAL HEATING!

HARD COAL

STOKER-BOILER

 

v Freedom from furnace chores

v Protection against fue! shortages

'V/ Big saving in fuel bills

v Clean, steady heat

|v Year ‘round hot water 3
extremely low cost

Mail coupon for surprising facts
on the Wagner Stoker-Boiler Unit

nnmg

H. S. Meckley & Sons
15 W. Main St,, Mt. Joy, Pa.

Without obligation, tell me about the Wagwer
Stoker and your easy payment terms.

NAME

ADDRESS
 

[wm—————————— |

i 3. Meckley & Sons
15 West Main Street
MOUNT JOY, PA.

|Phone 314-R

12-9-3mo. | ¢

Lane. Production
oe work cof the Executive Com-

Mr. C. R Arnold, production cie-

rroduction credit work in the

| United States was the principle|
[speaker. Dutch Bucher, County

[Agent of Lancaster gave an in-

teresting talk on the soil conser-

this county. Group singing, dur-

ing the meeting was led by Willis

Nolt of Lancaster I. Representa-

tives of two other cooperatives|

vave short talks covering the work

{ their organizations; Earl Groff

spcke on the work of the Esstern

States Farmers’ Exchange and Em- |

erson Kane spoke on the work of |

tha Washington Boro  Tomatoe

During the past twelve months,

[loans in the amount of |

were made to 1400 farmers of
Lancaster, Lebanon and Dauphin

A thirty piece band of the East

Lampeter High School was present |
ind furnished music over the noon

hour at which time, a cafeteria |

It takes the hide of 1000 horses a |
month to make just one vear’s sup-

Everything

derson, Ky., farms indicate.

i

 

| John Pfingsten, Henderson, Ky.,

farmer, is pictured with piles of

corn harvested from treated and

untreated plots. The corn in the

| left pile was gathered from the
| treated field and had an average

| ear weight 23 per cent greater

than that of the untreated corn

shown at right.

given credit for saving the last corn

crop in that section.

Fields treated with 2,4-D andlater

cultivated yielded 86.8 bushels

cultivated.

The fields checked had been

sprayed with butyl ester of 2,4-D

applied by a low-gallonage method

requiring less than a pint of the

weed-killer to five gallons of water

per acre.

The increased yield in fields

sprayed was attributed to the

greatly lowered weed population.

Similar beneficial results can be

achieved by hand-hoeing for weed

control but the high cost of hand

hoeing makes this method impracti-

cal in most ca

 

proven the chemical to be unharm.

ful to corn and has resulted in in.

creased yields up to 18 bushels pet

acre, a check on a number of Hen:  

corn per acre as against a yield of

68.68 bushels per acre for a com-

parable field which had only been

 

  
 

Discarded wheels and an axle

from a child’s coaster wagon were

used for this pull-push cart, The

frame is made from %i-inch pipe

and is welded to the axle. It is

handy for moving leads of small

tools or equipment as the cart is

strong, light in weight and easy

to pull or bush.

Value ofMoist Mash
For Poultry Questioned

It is not necessary to feed a moist

mash in order to maintain high egg

production, says Washington State

college. Feeding moist mash in-

volves extra labor and presents the

danger of the growth of harmful

| mold and bacteria, especially dur-

ing hot weather

 
This New Jersey self-feeder for

market pigs also may be used for

broed sows that are suckling lit-

ters. Several different feeds may

be supplied in separate compart-

ments, and the pigs choose the

proportions and amounts of each.

One of the chief advantages of the

self-feeder is the saving in labor

effected, providing the feeder is

large enough to held several day's |

supply of feed.

Lime Sulphur Protects
| Trees Against Rabbits

Undiluted lime sulphur concen:

trate was the best among 16 repel.|

 

fman, Mary Jane Krall, Miriam | weeds in corn fields has definitely
Shelly, Joyce Will, Victor Morris,

Helen Detwiler, Ruby Helwig, Sam

Dock, Shirley Reheard, Shirley

¥ Schofield, Jean Wagner, Marian

Breneman, John B wman, Jerry

Shupp, Richard Williams, Nancy

| Brooks, Mary Grace Bucher, Mir-

g iam Fitzkee, Anita Myers, Beverly

Myers, Jacquie Zeller, Harold Ruhl

and Peggy Zerphey, Jay Brooks,

Donald Thome, Lois Becker, Pat-

sy Brooks, Mary Ann Spangler, |

Robert Schneider, Charles Rov:

[nolt, Georgianne Shatto, Jeannette

|Breneman, Roberta Frank, Ruth

{Oberholtzer, Genevieve Zimmer-

man, Robert Schroll, Clair Wagner,

Janice Breneman, Elinor Lane, Lu- |

|cille Thome, Robert Fish, Dorothy

Yassick, Carol Ann Smith, and

Howard Stoll, oldest son

Thursday. He was seventy

Applied to some 18,000 acres at a old.

cost of less than $10,000, 2,4-D was
}

Mrs. Peter J. Ridenbach

Mrs. Lillian J. Sellers

bach, 81, wife of Peter J

Mt. Joy R2 on Saturday

ter of the late John and Elizabeth

| Shelly Sellers.

The funeral was held Tuesday

morning with interment in

strasse Cemetery.

Mary B. Eicherly

Miss Mary B. Eicherly, eighty-six | {

died Wednesday at the home

niece, Mrs. Annie Ricksecker, 3

Main St, aiter an illness

months. Born in East Donegal Twp.,

she was the daughter of the

John and Elizabeth Billett Eicherly. |

She was a member of Trinity

theran Church here and formerly

resided in Lancaster. In addition to

a number of nieces and nephews,

she is survived by one brother, .

eph B. Eicherly, Ida Grove, lowa

{ The funeral » ye held fi

late home aay afternoon

1 the Florin cemetery
Sp

BIG LIVESTOCU' DISPLAY

FEATURE OF. ARM SHOW

The 1649 P: arm Show

January 10-14 Il have the

| est display offs ine five le adin

classes of livestock ever known

tals annual agricultural expos

State Secretary of Agriculture

| Miles Horst, in announcing a

| mary cf entries received by

 

vember 20, today said Po.

|steck farmers plan to show

head of horses, dairy cattle,

wine and This is

head more than the previou

time Farm Show of

entered at the 1948 show

Dairy cattle will comprise

 

largest div

 

show with 5:

than at the last show

Entries of horse have jumped |

mere than 100 pe cent and

total 63 There will be 320 head

of swine, an increase of

Sheep at 347 will total 40
than were entered t the

Farm Show.

Beef cattle will number 291,

vance of 33 as a result {

entirely new division added

year for open class fat cattle

hibited by both 4-H Baby

members and adult breeder
eB — meen

Engagements
M:. and Mrs. H. Blaine Guts-

shall, this boro, announce th

gagement of their daughter,

Elizabeth, to J. Robert Kett

son of Mr. and Mi Josepl

Kettering frem E-town No

| nas been set for the wedding
 ee

PWC DELAYS ACTION ON

| POWER COMPANIES RATES

The Public Utility Commiss

et Harrisburg, Friday, put off

[ til Feb. 1, its order fixing tempo- |

rary rates for the Pa. Water

| Power Co. and Safe Harbor

[ ter Power Corporation, operating |

hydroelectric planis in Lancaster

| County.
— |Oeee

Deeds Recorded
The First National Bank & Trust

{ Company of Mount Joy, executors

f the last will and testament

| Martha A. Sauder, deceased,

[Chester M. and Fina H. Eckinger,

| Mount Joy, premises, David Street,

lents tested at the Oklahoma station | Mount Joy, $3,500.
for protecting youngfruit trees from

cottontail rabbits, Rabbits were]
penned with no food except water |
sprouts of apple. They damaged 94

per cent of the untreated sprouts in
five days, as compared to 41 per

cent of the sprouts painted with lime |

sulphur. Only 1 per cent of the |
sprouts were damaged the first day.

 

Stimulate your business by adver-

ising in the Bulletin,

 

elA

SPECIAL WILDLIFE EXHIBIT

The State Game Commission

{ will join with Pa. sportsmen

| presenting a special wildlife con-

| servation exhibit at the State Farm

Snow at Harrisburg Jan. 10 -
emma saneABI som coms

Everybody in this locality reads

The Bulletin—that's why its adver-

tisers get such excellent results,

  

 

| The Bulletin, Mm. Joy. Pa., Thursday, December 23, 1918 —2
 Mortuary Record

  died at the Columbia Hospital

He was born in Newtown)

 

maw Kemmerly and was a whole~

g ba
Chance to Start

ge and Training
Essential for Success Church,

and Manheim,

Surviving are qa son-in-law e for young men

according to Prof

to turn their farms over
late Mr. and Mrs. John H. Stoll,

this place, died and was buried last young man to work

Farming in the

good living for

and located on g

tach, Mt. Joy R2, formerly

Lancaster, died at the home

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram N. Strickler,

| more important

| future than it has been in the Joy,

'S requires caution

usually high prices forlivestock and

values Wednesday, February, 23 — On the
without premises on Donegal Springs Road,

one-half mile West of Mount Joy,

stock and implements, by Ralph H.
Musser. Walter Dupes, Auct.

In addition to ‘her husband she

is survived by a sister Sarah,

| of Harry Martin, Wilkes-Barre:

and two brothers, Frank Sellers,

New Holland and Harry Sellers

Philadelphia. She was the daugh-  

If you want a notice on your sale

2) inserted in this register weekly |poR SALE: Ringneck Ph ts,
“| rom now until day of sale. ABSO-

|

fancy eating birds. Live gr Mressed.
LUTELY FREF, send or phone us |Chas Bailey, Rl, Mt. Joy! Phone

11:30 a. m.

bath, situated on a lot fronting 50

more or less, on the south side

Main Street in the Village of |
he young man who|Florin. C. A. Melhorn, C. S. Frank,

financed Auctioneer.

Saturday, January 15—On the
farming in the|premises at 111 East Main St, Mt.

household goods by Isaiah
Starting farming in a period of Sale at 1:00 p.m. C. S,

Frank, Auct

Oe

When in od of Printing. (any-

kin “remember the Bulletin
 

   
Time and again 4-H club mem-

bers have proved that their train-

ing well fits them to successfully

operate farms of their own,

hired man in a farm partnership or

 man with limited capital can be-

come established

 

| Michigan Winners
 

 

    

     

  

 

  
  

APPLE

 

Michigan betterWinners in the

were made at Michigan State col- 12

APPRECIATION

friends and neighborg ior Le
ards sent te me whilf hos-

pital. Aaron Rye, WRTon Street,

Mount Joy \ 12-23-11
sien of the lives :

7 entries, or 130 more imore , second prize winner,

contributions durinPasture Makes Choap
Dairy and Stock Feed

Harry

Schrolls, 33

will cut production costs

 

ol must ho feds,

to get aet stand of legumes

manure and the return of crop after

 Postale Digg
FOR

 

| CLASASSIFIED
Rates forcolumnthis column are 25¢ per

nsertion, If over five lines, 5c per
'ine each insertion, all payable in

| advance. ”

SNAP THE CHRIS TAS TREE.

Stop at Klahr's for Mash and flood
ns, colored films, flash cameras,

Reflectors. Victor Kkahr Camera
Shop, Mi ldletown.

3 JL ST Small girls wrist watch,
® (Fairfax. leward - Return Carol
Ann Smith, 135 New Haven St., Mt

Joy, Pa 12  

 

FOR SALE:Ne w Bungalow.od rooms

and bath, garage and laundry. All
convenicness. Located on Donegal

Road. Phone Mt. Joy 118-R3
z 530 p.m 12- 23-1p

| FORSALE: Carton Board, like

a new. with Rewolving Stand, new set

{lof Characters and rule book, plus

fold Playing Characters. Can play 85

Aleames on this board. Only $5.00.
Phone Mt. Joy 320 or call at 9 Ea:

Main St 2-16Mt. Joy.

APPL ES

 

 
  

“i / ich
nd Cider, gal. Bring your own
wrtainers to the Qpfd Storage

w Orchards, Katheryn Zs

 
Ts

THANKS: I take this meang”in ex-

ssing my sincepp appreciation
thanks for the ¢aprds, gifts and

QC Mt. JJoy, Pa. 12-2

 

nyder,

aa ar

   Phone 12-9-4tp
— ctap

1s, (WANTED: Woman for general
three a week.

.|Apply 74 E. Main St., Mount,Joy.
erBd224

LOST: 1 wr voll We it . castrated

ale. Liberal rad >hone Mt

9078

FCOR 5AL KE RCA Radio with Rec-

pl ayer i N. Barbara

Phone Mt. vis 12-16-21

FOR AL E Ducks, live or dressed.
Harold Neidigh Ph ne 3602, Mari-

12--16-2tp

SALE: C overciad COOK stove.

3. Hostetter, Mpdnt Joy, Pa.

 

TELEPH( INE oPE'RATOR WwANT-
With or without experience,

full or part time Miss Carrie
Vey, Columbia T¢léphone Co., Mt.

12-2-tf

 

RF Furnished 5 droom

Jomen or elderly couple preferred.

“Consider couple with child 10 or 12

s old. Write P.O.Box 85, M.I.,
Joy 11-11-tf

   

FOR SALE: Goed ™ Zz Hay.

Phone Mt. Joy 916R14. p<

    

Fer all cooking

curposes, $2.50 per Bu. B-grade’
Stayman Winesan, Winter

nd Grimes Golden. Also Vinegar

  
[ wish 0 yk

hiss and

 

my illness.

-1t

OYSTERS & CLAMS: Chincoteague|
yysters and clams at Joe and Tim

Detwiler Ave. Mt.

 

2_tf |

+
FOR SALE: House in Mi

|D5ale Register iz.”momiim 34
ege, large garden. E. Tit Gish,
R2, Mt. Joy. 10-14-tf
 

 

your sale date and when you are | 907R15. 10-7-tf
ready let us print your bills, That's TYPEWRITERS & ADD. MAEH'S

the cheapest advertising you can get New-rebuilt-used. J. e, 411

E. High, Elizabethtown 4-8-tf
 

Thursday, Dee. 30—At Erisman's
midway between Mt. Joy

800 Leghorn and 300
heavy chickens, farming implements
and household goods by Paul R.

© Metzler. Walter Dupes, Auct. Sale

[FF INTERESTED in selling Four
car—See—Ben Staley or ¢ yimro)

5-9-| Mount Joy.

[JOY COAL: Nut, Stove and Egg,
Pea, Buckwheat, Rice, Walter Derr,
230 West Main Street, Meéunt Joy,

 

 

Pa.
Saturday, January 8, 1949 at 2 p.

the western half of a | MALE HELP
frame dwelling house, 8 rooms and| WANTED

Men for general work.
Inside and Outside Our

| Stable Depa ent
| Call or phone

Marietta 2951
WYETH INCORPORATED

MARIETTA

 

9-30-tf
 

NEW OVERHEAD SECTIONAL
GARAGE DOORS: 8'x7’'. 8x8,
10'x10°, 12’'x12’. In stock for im=
mediate delivery. Automatic electric
overhead door operatopf. Controlled
from the dash of your car. Also a
fot of commercial Ma pivoted steel
sash. Paul A, Martin, Mount Joy,
Pa. Phone 145. 4-17-t4

PHOTO FINISHING—Any six o

sight exposure roll developed of
printed vlain or degkle’ edge, 250
{coin). Reprints 3¢ . Minimum
order 25c¢. Canital y Photo Ser-

 

 

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE: Five

Lots 60x200 each on the east side of
Longenecker Road im Mount Joy
Boroueh, Price Repgonable. Contact
E. E. Brown, Phone 169 or 34.

7-22-tf °

| TWO GIRLS WANTED: Stenogra-
{pher and Typist for insurance office,
permanent position, vdcation with

vay. free Telephone
Marietta 2811. 12-9-4t

NOTICE: I will buy all kinds of
scrap iron and magazines. Also stove
wood for sale, locust.-and oak, in
{small lots or trpcleToad. Guy D.
Spittler. Phone Mount Joy.

10-30-tf

 

 

 

FOR SALE!
LOT AT 10 E. MAIN ST., MT. JOY
WITH SINGLE HOUSE. MAIN ST,
DOUBLE HOUSE ON HENRY ST.

Suitable for Business Location
Call Mount Joy

PAUL MARTIN, CONTRACTOR
4-22-tf

 

WHY
Continue to feed 100 ordinary birds

when approximately 80 Pedigreed

Musser-Bred Leghorns, lay just as

many eggs. Thirty years of breed-

ing on our own farms have de-

veloped chicks which are extreme-

ly heavy layers and are at the

same time highly resistant to all

the poultry diseases of this area,

Learn more about these superioe

chicks,

Write today for prices and your

free copy of Mussgr's colorful 1944

edition of “Chick News.”

Musser Leghorn Farms
Phone 905-R-6 Mt. Joy, Pa.

 

4-1-tf

-S-E-D

Hot Water Boiler
OIL BURNERS

$35,006 up
J. L. MECKLEY
Elizabetfitown, Pa.

Phone 414
10-7-tf
 

N-O-T-I-C-E
Save $52.00

Oil Burning Space Heaters
on

Special Sale
BY

CHANGE IN MANUFACTURERS
POLICY

Sell Regularly $139.50
"NOW ONLY $87.50

L. MECKLEY
Elizabethtown, Pa.

Phone — 414

10-7-tf
 

 
says it will put a nine-inch hole

et in soil in

A car differential provides

a way to use tractor power to dig

Markers Lighter Hogs
Stretches Feed Supply

about seven million bushels of g

says Wisconsin College

weights is one of the

stretch the feed supply.

 —QPeee

When in need of Printing. (any

| thing) kindly remember the Bulletin’ H. Young, Attorney 12-16-6t

NOTICE
Policyholders of the Mount Joy

Mutual Insurance

eby

 

notified that the annual
neeting of the Cdmpany will be!

at their principal office, 23 S
Market Stree Elizabe thtown, Pa, |

1 January 10, 1049¥Y between the

of 2:00 and 3:00 o'clock, P.

ELECTION NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 

Compfiny are

annual election will be held at the
First National Bank & Trust Com=-
pany, at Mount Joy, Pennsylvania,
on Tuesday, January 11, 1949, be-
tween the hours of 9 a. m. and 12

ja. m. for the election of directors,

and the transgetion of such other
business as may come before the
stockholders meeting. Among other

for the purpose of electing

|

matters to copfe before the meeting
Direct of the C« pany

D. L. LANDIS, Secretary

12-16-4t

EXFC UTOR’S NOT"ICE

istate of Lizzie R. Nissly, late of |

» Village of Florin, deceased.

otters testamentary on said |

sstate having heen granted to the |

indersigned, all persons ind: bted|

thereto are requested tn make im-

rlaims or demands against the |
samte, will present them without |

r for cottlement to the under- |

signed residing in Florin, Pennsyl-
vania,

H. ROY NISSLY
Executor

[will be the approval of installation
{of a pension or a profit sharing
plan for employees of the bank.

E. M. BOMBERGER
[12-9-5¢ Cashier
 

12-9-5t

SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING
THE UNION NATIONAL MOUNT

JOY BANK

The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the,Union National

mediate payment, and those having | Mount Joy Bank will be held at said
bank, in the Boybugh of Mount Joy,
Pennsylvania, 6n January
11, 1949, at Yen o'clock A. M. for

| the election of directors, and for
{such other business as may come
before the meeting.

CARL S. KRALL,
Cashier  

vice, Box 53, Harrisburg, Pa. 215t{ |

    
     


